
 

 

 

 

 

                               Stamping Gift Bags and Tags 
 

Materials included:  gift bags, tissue, gift tags, twine ties, scrapbook paper, foam brush, pencil 

and paint 

Materials needed:  glue, scissors 

Instructions:  Bag 1  

1.  Locate your zip-lock full of gift tags, twine ties and scrapbook paper pieces.  Separate  

 the pieces that go together by color, into two piles.  Decide which paint is going with  

 which project. 

2.  Lay your first bag flat and remove the tissue.  Dip the pencil eraser into the paint, and  

 stamp the bag in random locations, giving it a polka dot pattern.  (You may want to  

 practice on a piece of paper first, to see if you need to re-dip every time.)  Let dry and  

 repeat on the opposite side of bag. 

3.  Locate the 6 flower pieces and decide where you would like to glue them (3 for each  

 side or all six on one side).  Glue them down with the polka dot in the center. 

4.  Locate the white gift tag and matching scrapbook paper.   Add paint to the white tag if  

 you would like.  Round the corners of the scrapbook paper. 

5.  Making sure the holes line up, attach the gift tag and scrapbook paper to the bag with  

 one of the twine ties.  

6.  Place the tissue paper back in the bag and it is ready for gifting! 
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  Finished Sample  

          Bag 1 



  

 

Instructions:  Bag 2 

1.  Lay your second bag flat and remove the tissue.  Pour ½ of the paint onto a paper plate.   

 Dip just the edge of the foam brush in the paint.  Make a pattern across the top as  

 shown on Bag 2, or create your own pattern.  (Practice a little on a piece of paper.)  

 Repeat on the entire bag.  Let dry and repeat on the opposite side of bag. 

2.  Locate the butterfly piece and decide where you would like to glue it.  Glue it down on  

 the body only.   After the butterfly glue dries, bend its wings forward to look like it is  

 flying. 

3.  Locate the white gift tag and matching scrapbook page.  Add paint to the white tag if  

 you would like.  Round the corners of the scrapbook paper. 

4.  Making sure the holes line up, attach the gift tag and scrapbook paper to the bag with  

 one of the twine ties.  

5.  Take just the edge of the foam brush and lightly brush the edges of the bag (with very  

 little paint). 

6.  Place the tissue paper back in the bag and it is ready for gifting! 

 

                             

 

Additional resources:     

* For additional ideas, a step-by-step tutorial is available on Creativebug, a database on the 

library’s webpage (gadml.org).  To access it, go to gadml.org, hover over the green header 

“Research”, click on “Research Databases”, scroll down to “Creativebug”, click on it to open the 

app and then enter your library card number.  Type in “DIY Painted Gift Wrap” in the search bar 

and hit enter.  When you see the title of the video you would like to watch, hover over it and 

click on “view class”.  Creativebug has thousands of online art and craft classes for all ages and 

skill levels.  Courses include painting, sewing, knitting, drawing, quilting, kids crafts, baking and 

more! 
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